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Executive Order No. ~

IMPLEMENTATION OF SECTION 12 OF REPUBLIC ACT 6975

WHEREAS, the DND-AFP has long exercised pr~mary responsibility
over internal security of the country,

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 12 of Republic Act (RA) 6975, the
DILG-PNP shall assume primary responsibility on matters affecting intemal
security, including the suppression of insurgency effective .January I, 1991;

WHEREAS, pursuant to the same provision of law, the President,
upon the recommendation of the peace and order council, may call upon the
AFP to assume the primary role in addressing the insurgency concems in a
particular area under certain circumstances,

WHEREAS, there is need to assure smoothness, continuity,
consistency, integration and coordination of efforts. particularly during and
incidental to the shifting of roles to assume primary or supporting roles andvice-versa,

NOW, therefore, 1, FIDEL V RAMOS, President of the Republic of the.t~~ 
PhiJippines, by virtue of the powers vested upon me by the Constitution and~ 
laws of the Philippines, do hereby promulgate the following:

.,

Se~tion I -The DND and the DILG shall jointly prepare for the
approval of the President Implementing Guidelines to enhance the intemal
security management system which" shall, among others, define the strategic
concept of the internal security program, determine the various levels of
intemal security conditions, the appropriate govemment responses for each
level. and the responsibilities for primary and supporting roles of concemed
agencies and forces in each case, in order to ensure continued, consistent,
integrated and coordinated intemal security measures

Section ~ Primary Role. -"As used herein, primary role shall mean
providing the principal planning, direction, control, and resources for
intemal security operations, including the suppression of insurgency.

Section ~~ SUDRort Role -As used herein, support role shall mean
assisting the lead agency with adequate personnel and material resources for
internal security operations. including the suppression of insurgency.

Sectio~ ~ Initial Roles. -Pursuant to RA 6975, the DILG-PNP sh~ll
assume the primary role, with the DND-AFP in the support role, in intemal
security operations effective January 1, 1995 except in areas as herein
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, specj[ied. As recommended by the National Peace and Order Council in its
,.!e; ResDIUtiOn No. 10- 94, the DND-AFP is hereby called upon to undertake the

prillary role, with the DILG-PNP in the support role, on matters affecting
:, :,)temal security including the suppression of insurgency in the following

",reas:

a
b.
c.d.

e.
f.

All provinces in the island of Mindanao;
All the island provinces of Basilan, Sulu and Tawi-Tawi;
All provinces in the island of Panay;
All provinces in the island of Samar;
All provinces within the Cordi1leraMministr~ Region (CAR); and
Southern Quezon and all provinces of the Bicol Region.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, it is understood that general law
enforcement functions nationwide shall continue to be the primary concem
of the DILG-PNP.

Section ~ Chanee n Roles. The President may. upon the
recommendation of the National Peace and Order Council. call upon the AFP
to assume the primary role in intemal security operations in other areas or
approve the tum-over of the same to the PNP in others. depending upon the
intemal security condition in each particular area.

Section 6. -As part of the intemal security management system,
there shall be established a Joint AFP-PNP Secretariat that shall monitor

~ internal security operations, determine the existing or projected intemal
~~~"CUrity condition level in each particular area, prepare integrated plans,

facilitalc inter-agency coordination and prepare appropriate reports to the
President pertaining to the intemal security program and other internal
security concems.

This Executive Order shall take effect immediately,Section 7.

Done in the City of Manila, this .!§!h day of December in the year of
our LORD, nineteen hundred and ninety-four.

By the President:

F~~(~- -:-. j
TEOFISTO~1c1Ui~t ~A, JR.

Executive Secretary


